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Family-centered activities at heart of EFMP
By Lea Johnson
21st Space Wing
Public Affairs staff writer

(U.S. Air Force photo/file photo)

A volunteer helps Kimiko Bullis, exceptional family member, (left) learn to skate with the assistance of a walker and her seeing eye dog, Drifter, at last year’s skating therapy camp. The
Exceptional Family Member Program offers free visits to the C3 Skating Therapy camp for children in the EFMP program.

PETERSON
AIR
FORCE BASE, Colo. —
The Peterson Exceptional
Family Member Program
is hard at work to provide
EFMP families with a variety of activities.
Jackie Wickham, 21st
Space Wing EFMP coordinator, said she plans at
least quarterly events for
EFMP children and families on-base.
“When I first came, I sent
out a survey asking families
what they need from me.
One of the huge responses
I got was they wanted to
do more family-oriented
activities,” she said.
These activities have
ranged from a family retreat to therapeutic horseback riding and more.
Currently, the EFMP
family support is offering
a free seven-week American
Sign Language workshop
for EFMP families.
“We have less than 10
(children) who are hearing impaired, but a lot of
times families of kids on the
autism spectrum use sign
language because some of
See EFMP page 10

Base exercise
starts Feb. 25
PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. — Peterson Air Force Base
members will conduct emergency response exercises from Feb. 25 to
March 1 as part of the 21st Space Wing’s continued commitment to
ensure base readiness. There will be some traffic disruption and potentially some temporary delays in services in the areas where exercise
scenarios are taking place.
We ask our mission partners and community members for their
patience. These exercises provide vital evaluations of our Peterson AFB
emergency plans and ensure our emergency response forces are able to
effectively manage crisis events.

(U.S. Air Force/file photo)

Emergency responders respond to a mock fuel spill as part of a past Condor Crest emergency response exercise.
Peterson Air Force Base members will conduct emergency response exercises from Feb. 25 to March 1 as part of
the 21st Space Wing’s continued commitment to ensure base readiness.
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Civil Air Patrol team seeks second consecutive national championship
PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. — The Colorado
Springs Civil Air Patrol cadet squadron at Peterson AFB
has advanced to the national finals of CyberPatriot March
14-15 in Washington, D.C. The team returns to the finals
to defend its 2012 title against 13 other finalists from across
the United States.
This event is the largest cyber security competition in
the world, with 1,225 teams participating to defend their
networks against simulated cyber attacks.
“This competition showcases some of the brightest young
people in the country and opens the door for lifelong opportunities,” said Lt. Col. Jeff Mueller, Colorado Springs
Cadet Squadron CAP commander. “These cadets distinguish
themselves on a national stage. Civil and military leaders
take notice.”
This all-volunteer team trains several hours per week under
the instruction of Capt. Bill Blatchley, CAP coach.
“I am so proud of how these students study and practice. I
am confident we will succeed again this year,” Blatchley said.
CSCS is one of three CAP teams to make the finals and
has some of the most junior members of all of the finalists.
CyberPatriot is open to all junior ROTC high school units
and CAP squadrons in the United States. Teams consist of
two to six members with two coaches. Established in 2009,
CyberPatriot is designed to inspire students to pursue careers
in cyber security or other science, technology, engineering
and mathematics disciplines. Finalists of this cyber defense
competition receive scholarships, prizes from sponsors and
often make connections that lead to internships and jobs in
government and the private sector.
CAP is the official U.S. Air Force auxiliary and is open
to all U.S. citizens aged 12 and older. It is predominately
made up of volunteers who are not members of the Air
Force. The CSCS focuses on cadet (members aged 12-21)
training activities including ground search and rescue, and
air navigation. The CSCS has 60 members and is one of the
largest squadrons in the Colorado CAP.
The CSCS has the opportunity to be the first team to win
CyberPatriot twice. They are the only team from Colorado
to advance to the national finals.

(U.S. Air Force photo/Capt. Richard Jessop)

The Colorado Springs Civil Air Patrol cadet squadron 2012-13 CyberPatriot Varsity Team will compete in the national finals of CyberPatriot competition
March 14-15 in Washington, D.C. The team returns to the finals to defend its 2012 title against 13 other finalists from across the country.
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PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. —
“When you grow up, you can be whatever you
want to be.” I don’t know if you’ve ever told your
children that, or if you were told it as a child.
That statement, however, has always triggered
in me an odd feeling of doubt. Being a literal
person, I doubted the validity of this statement
to actually be true. No matter how hard I wanted
it as child, after all, I never turned into a tree and
my parents never moved us to Disney World
— so why would the fact that I wanted to be
something equal reality just because I finally
“grew up”? I agree with the idea that you are
most certainly arguing in your head with me
now — “but if you want something bad enough,
it just happens” — true, but not without caveats.
As parents, you look on your children and
see all the possibilities of what they could do
in this world: how could that face not change
the world?, or, with her IQ she’ll probably in-

Col.
Chris Crawford
21st Space
Wing
commander
vent something that will save the human race.
Maybe even win an Oscar or Super Bowl ring
(or both). Sometimes we may even see our children accomplishing our own goals, our second
chance at life (that’s another commentary for
another day).
Having big dreams is a noble pursuit — but
having dreams that you actually want to go after
means you need some sort of talent and desire

in that field and are willing to work for it, often
with a strategic plan and through many obstacles. Yes, we can do great and glorious things
in this world, but only in light of understanding
that talent, desire and hard work play important
roles. Talent and desire have a relationship that
peaks only when both are maximized through
hard work.
As Americans, we are given freedoms and
opportunities that much of the world does not
have, as evidenced by the phenomenon we are
still witnessing in the Arab spring uprisings in
the Middle East and northern Africa. Even in
America, though, we have some great examples
of people who have overcome adversity or their
circumstances in order to succeed, and also had
the necessary mix of talent and desire.
President Lincoln was a very bright child, who
See Confidently page 6

Questions, answers with wing senior leaders
From 21st Space Wing Public Affairs
PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. — Every 21st Space Wing Airman has a part in making Peterson AFB the best place to work,
live and visit in the Air Force. Here is one issue raised by a concerned Team Pete member, and answered by wing leadership.
How will the switch from TriWest Healthcare Alliance to UnitedHealthcare Military and Veterans affect TRICARE beneficiaries?
Because doctors and benefits will not change (only the contractor oversight will change), the switch will have minimal impact on the
way patients receive their healthcare. On April 1, 2013, the TRICARE West Region Managed Care Support Contract will transition to
and be managed by UnitedHealthcare Military and Veterans (UHC M&V). UHC M&V is a well-established healthcare provider in the
Colorado Springs area and across the United States.
Although the contractor that provides our TRICARE benefit will change in April, the DoD’s TRICARE benefits will not change as
a result of this transition. UHC M&V’s initial goal was to secure contracts with 90 percent of those civilian/off-base network providers currently participating with TriWest. We’re happy to report that they have already exceeded this goal and are well over 95 percent
of their target. Essentially, this means that our patients will, in most cases, be able to continue their existing relationships with their
off-base providers. Although we say good-bye to TriWest, a partner since 1996, we look forward to our future with UHC M&V and
continuing to provide our patients the best care in the AF!
(The Space Observer will publish answers each week to questions raised at the town hall meetings.)
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Col. Chris Crawford (left), 21st Space Wing commander, and Chief Master Sgt. Richard Redman (right), 21st SW command chief, present the Gold Knight award to the 21st
SW holiday party planning team.

Wing holiday party committee wraps up Gold Knight award
PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. — The 21st Space Wing
holiday party planning team wrapped up the December Gold Knight
award.
The team worked hard to host a great holiday party that increased
espirit de corp throughout the wing. These key leaders led a committee of 50 to plan and execute the wing holiday party that hosted more
than 450 Airmen, a record setting number. Attendees played a variety
of games designed to increase participation, including ring toss and

beanbag toss, and were entered to win more than $3,000 worth of
prizes, including a 42-inch flat screen TV. The party also included food,
entertainment, and fostered a sense of community during the holidays.
Team members included Capts. Cindy Serrano and Evan Tugby,
1st Lt. Sue Guinane, 2nd Lts. Chris Silver and Nicole Gilmore, Senior
Master Sgts. Shannon Moffett and Joel Bagley, Master Sgt. Gloria
Ferguson, Tech. Sgt. Loretta Lopez, and Jonathan Serrano.
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AF implements enlisted date
of separation rollback

Here’s to a new you

By Debbie Gildea

From 21st Space Wing Community Support office

Air Force Personnel Center Public Affairs

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. — Early each year we
commit to “getting in shape” by re-focusing on our physical fitness
regimen, or perhaps changing our diet to include more fruits and
vegetables. Have you ever consider that “being healthy” is more
than being physically able to outrun your boss during squadron PT?
Comprehensive Airman Fitness focuses on a well-rounded approach to health including mind and body. Airmen and their families
do this by ensuring balance between four pillars of wellness: mental,
physical, social and spiritual. CAF is not a program, but simply a
way of life, with the end goal of building a more resilient and better
equipped total force to deal with the rigors of military life.
The wing’s community support coordinator, Beverly Price, meets
monthly with military community helping agency representatives,
such as Family Advocacy, the Airman and Family Readiness Center
and Exceptional Family Member Program managers, to brainstorm
and resolve community needs and issues in a continuous effort
to improve the quality of life for our military community. Price
promotes and links various military and non-military resources,
helping Airmen know about the network of support available to
them in case they, or a wingman, face a situation where they need
assistance to strengthen a particular pillar.
Military community needs and issues are identified through
focus groups, the biannual Air Force community needs assessment,
and the strength and resiliency inventory, which is an on-line assessment tool available through the Air Force Portal. Individual
input is valued and welcome. Peterson personnel can also be on the
lookout for the 2013 community needs assessment in the near future.
Price also maintains a Facebook page which highlights the great
resources and activities available on Peterson AFB and in the local
Colorado Springs community. “Like” the Peterson AFB Community
Support Facebook page to get up-to-date information on events,
workshops, military community and family policy.
If you or a wingman knows of a community issue, you can contact Price at 556-6768, email 21sw.caib.ids@us.af.mil or visit her at
building 350, the Mission Support Facility, room 2129.

JOINT BASE SAN ANTONIO-RANDOLPH, Texas — The Air Force will implement the
enlisted date of separation rollback program this fiscal year, in addition to several voluntary force
management programs that were announced Feb. 5, Air Force Personnel Center officials said.
The rollback will accelerate the date of separation for senior master sergeants and below who meet
required criteria, said Lt. Col. Shelley Strong, AFPC operations division chief. Airmen affected must
separate from the Air Force by May 31, and those eligible to retire must do so effective June 1 or earlier.
The rollback program allows commanders to consider Airmen for selective reenlistment early, if
they meet program criteria.
Airman can be considered for the DOS rollback only if they:
• Have fewer than 14 years of total active federal military service as of May 31, 2013, or 20 years or
more TAFMS on or before May 31, 2013, and
• Have a May 31, 2013 or later DOS, and
• Have one of the reporting identifiers, reenlistment eligibility codes, assignment eligibility codes
or grade status reasons defined in the program commander action table.
Identifiers or codes that require separation are established when a second term or career airman
refuses to get retainability for training, retraining, or professional military education or declines
training, retraining, or PME; when an Airman waiting for retraining is disqualified for cause, when
an Airman is awaiting discharge, separation or retirement for cause, and other similar circumstances,
Strong said.
Airmen eligible for retirement may also be affected by the DOS rollback.
“It’s important that retirement-eligible members affected by the program submit their retirement
request by March 29 this year,” Strong said. “Enlisted retirement is not automatic, so affected members
who don’t submit their request by March 29 will be projected for separation instead.”
Airmen separated under DOS rollback won’t be required to return unearned portions of bonuses,
special pays, or other monetary incentives, and will not be entitled to any unpaid portions of bonuses,
special pays, or other monetary incentives.
If they meet Post-9/11 GI Bill eligibility requirements and are honorably discharged, involuntary
separation will not affect their benefits. However, members who transferred education benefits to
their dependents who do not complete their related active duty service commitment may be required
to repay those benefits.
Airmen with six or more, but less than 20, years of active service who are not in their initial term
of enlistment may be authorized one-half separation pay, but will be required to sign an Individual
Ready Reserve Agreement to receive that benefit.
In addition, Airmen who served 180 days or more on active duty who are separated under the
DOS rollback will be authorized transition assistance benefits, such as permissive temporary duty,
180 days extended medical care for themselves and their family members, and two years of commissary and exchange privileges.
For more information about force management programs and other personnel issues, visit the
myPers website at https://mypers.af.mil.
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(U.S. Air Force photo)

Diamond sharp

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. — Chief Master Sgt. Kevin Dooms,
Headquarters Air Force Space Command first sergeant, presents the Team
Peterson First Sergeants Council Diamond Sharp Airman award to Staff Sgt.
Sarah Nava. Nava is part of the HQ AFSPC commander’s support staff. The
award recognizes Airmen who go beyond their everyday tasks and demonstrate
a high level of excellence, specifically in customer service and professional
appearance. The Sharp Warrior Award is awarded each month in recognition
of Team Petersons’ best. Any first sergeant or senior NCO serving as a first
sergeant who observes outstanding performance may nominate someone for
the award to the first sergeants council.

2-23 .... ZoSo Led Zepplin
Tribute

3-8 ...... Tony Exum Jr.
Smooth Jazz
3-9 ...... Satisfaction A
Tribute To The
Rolling Stones
3-10 .... Adrian Legg-Guitar
Master
3-15 .... KISS ARMY
A Tribute to KISS
3-22 .... Firefall
3-23 .... Flying W Wranglers
4-6 ...... The Elders - Celtic
Rock
4-19 .... The Long Run

Colorado’s tribute
to the Eagles
...and many more
great events
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unfortunately received only about a year of formal education. He became a self-educated man
who wrote speeches that are still read today.
Abraham Lincoln came from a poor, undistinguished family; he lost his businesses a couple
times, lost his job, lost his election for state
legislature, went bankrupt. Soon thereafter,
he had a nervous breakdown, lost eight more
elections, and was then elected in 1860 as the
president of the United States, shocking many
when he won over more prominent contenders.
President Lincoln became the most powerful
person during the Civil War. Throughout his
life, he maintained his reputation as a man of
integrity, adept at managing people and calming conflict. His personal heroes were the authors of the Declaration of Independence and
the Constitution of the United States. President
Lincoln used his talent and desire to overcome
his circumstances, and he is often considered
the greatest president of the 19th century.
As a movie and sitcom producer, writer, actor
and entrepreneur, Tyler Perry has always had
a natural passion for making people laugh. He
still, however, lived out of his car for six years
before making his big break into the stage and
movie business. Perry’s success came after persevering despite his financial and personal challenges. In the same vein as President Lincoln,
Perry pursued the area where he had talent
and passion. He didn’t go into pizza making or
settle for something he didn’t love — although
with a drive like his, he may certainly have been
successful or at least pulled a regular paycheck.
Instead, he married his natural talent and desire
with an incredible work ethic.
In 1979, Capt. Gail Harris became the first
female Intelligence officer in a Navy aviation
squadron. Growing up in the ghettoes of New
Jersey, she was inspired by the intelligence

officer in a climactic scene out of “Battle of
Midway” and knew that’s who she wanted
to be. She joined the Navy and pursued that
field, unaware of the federal law that prohibited women from going into combat. She was
the first female or first African-American for
every job assignment. She became the highest
ranking African-American female in the U.S.
Navy upon her retirement in December 2001.
These examples are of people who figured
out what they were good at and what excited
them, and then worked hard in that field. In
contrast, it seems that many of us sometimes
let the world overwhelm us with choices, making it difficult to identify our own talents and
passions. The vagueness of the statement “you
can do anything you want,” while intending to
encourage and offer hope, in actuality clouds
the path with its vagueness. You see it in college
students who on average change their college
major three to five times, or in military members who have no idea where they excel or fail,
because no one has ever given them direct and
honest feedback. Because we are told we can do
anything, we freeze and do nothing.
The issue raised here is far more philosophical than I can address in a 500 word commentary, but I see it as a valuable question for any
human who is trying to hone in on his or her
life’s dreams and desires. As members of the
U.S. Air Force, I challenge the idea that you
can do anything. Instead, do something. Use
your skills in your job, in your relationships,
in the areas in which you are passionate. Read
books like “StrengthFinders” or “Start with
Why” to ignite that motivation within. Develop
and utilize a strategic plan that prepares you
to be ready for opportunity. If you want to
inspire someone, be honest and concise and
precise in your encouragement. Get specific on
feedback. Capitalize on the talents and desires
you’ve been given and couple them with hard
work. “Go confidently in the direction of your
dreams,” wrote Thoreau. “Live the life you have
imagined.”
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AF splits space, missile
career field for officers
allow for deliberate development of specialized skills,
technical depth, and experience to prepare for emerging challenges.”
The change affects approximately 3,100 officers coded as either “Space Operations” or “Nuclear Missile
Operations” within the former 13S career field. Those
officers previously coded as “Space Operations” will
remain in the 13S career field and those officers previously coded as “Nuclear Missile Operations” will have
their AFSCs changed to 13N.
All new Air Force officer accessions headed for careers
in the former “Space and Missile Operations” AFSC
will be classified as either a “Space Operations” (AFSC
13S) officer or “Nuclear and Missile Operations” (AFSC
13N) officer.
Affected officers should contact their career field managers for more information about how the change will
affect them, said Prue.
“The transformation of the career field will give space
and missile officers opportunities to develop the depth
and breadth they need for command, as well as the opportunity for career-long development in specific mission
areas,” said Prue.
(Courtesy Secretary of the Air Force Public Affairs)

(U.S. Air Force photo)

Chapel celebrates
confirmations

The Most Reverend Timothy Broglio, archbishop
of the Military Services, celebrates confirmation
mass Feb. 8 at the Peterson Chapel. Sixteen youth
from the congregation received the sacrament of
confirmation at the special mass.
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WASHINGTON (AFNS) — The Air Force has split
the space and missile career field in an effort to ensure
more focused development for officers performing these
critical missions in increasingly complex operational
environments, Air Force officials announced today.
Under the old construct, more than 50 percent of spacecoded company grade officers’ development time was
spent as a missileer, said Col. Joseph Prue, career field
manager for space operations officers.
“Space and Missile Operations have become more and
more technical in application and execution — each in
their own unique ways,” said Prue. “This split will enable each career field to continue cultivating technical
expertise via separate, yet equally important, avenues
in order to be more effective and efficient in meeting
current and future AF needs.”
This change will allow the Air Force to further
strengthen the nuclear enterprise, said Col. Zannis
Pappas, the new career field manager for “Nuclear and
Missile Operations,” or AFSC 13N.
“Over the past four years, we have created distinct
training and development tracks for our space and
missile officers to further ensure that our Airmen are
prepared for the unique challenges of these missions,”
said Pappas. “The transformation of the career field will
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Smoking: Not just bad for you
From Peterson Fire Emergency Services
PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. — One of the potentially deadly side effects
of smoking that people often fail to discuss is the very real risk of fire. Thousands of
people are killed or badly injured each year in smoking-related fires.
According to the National Fire Protection Association, cigarettes lighters and matches
are the leading cause of fire deaths in the United States. This is just another example of
how much destruction smoking can cause outside of the smoker’s body.
Just last month, Peterson Fire Emergency Services responded to a fire involving an
overflowing smoking urn. When the responding crews first saw the fire, they thought
it was a gas line that had ruptured and caught fire due to its size and intensity. Once the
fire was extinguished, the crews found the urn had been filled nearly to the top with
cigarette butts and trash, a reminder to building managers that they need to properly
maintain authorized tobacco use areas.
Last year, area residents learned how fast fire can spread in this arid Colorado climate.
Due to the mild winter thus far, the fire risk is shaping up to be worse than last year.
The following compilation of tips and requirements are from 21 Space Wing Instruction
32-2001, Fire Emergency Services, Air Force Instruction 91-203, Air Force Consolidated
Occupational Safety Instruction and AFI 40-102, Tobacco Use in the Air Force.
• Designated tobacco areas will be kept in good condition.
• Tobacco use on the installation shall be restricted to DTAs. Tobacco use outside of
DTAs, including while walking anytime outside of DTAs, is prohibited.
• DTAs shall be away from common points of facility entry/egress and not in front
of buildings or air intake ducts. The distance of a DTA from building entry/egress is
to be determined by the squadron commander but will be no less than 50 feet.
• DTAs shall be a minimum of 50 feet from pedestrian walkways, including parking
lots, to prevent secondhand smoke exposure to passersby.
• Tobacco users are responsible for keeping DTAs clean and free of cigarette butts
and debris. Commanders may remove DTAs if the area around it or leading up to it is
cluttered with trash, cigarette butts or spittoons.
• Provide an adequate number of ash receptacles and trash cans for every authorized
smoking area.
• Dispose of smoking material in approved containers (listed by UL, CSA or other
recognized testing laboratory) specifically designed for smoking material. Stencil these
containers or cans — SMOKING MATERIAL ONLY
• Disposal of waste, trash or any combustible material in ashtrays or smoking material cans is prohibited.
• Saturate and completely extinguish smoking material prior to disposal into outside
waste dumpsters.
Commanders and facility managers own the lion’s share of responsibility for enforcement, but ultimately we all have a role in keeping our personnel and base safe. If you
observe someone smoking outside a DTA, remind them of the rules. If you notice a
smoking urn full to the top or full of trash, contact your facility manager.

(U.S. Air Force photo/Lea Johnson)

Tooth Fairy visits library

The tooth fairy visits story time at the Peterson Air Force Base library Feb. 6 as part
of Children’s Dental Health Month. She read stories to the children about the tooth
fairy and going to the dentist, and finished her visit by passing out toothbrushes and
toothpaste for the children.
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Calendar / Base Briefs
Senior NCO induction

The Senior NCO induction ceremony is 2:30
p.m. Feb. 22 in the Building 350 atrium. This
induction is for all new master sergeants and
master sergeant selects who have completed the
four-day SNCO professional enhancement
make-up course. The ceremony is open
to all co-workers and family members.
For information call Master Sgt. Dan
Stellabotte at 556-9226.

Brewfest

The 21st Force Support Squadron hosts its
7th annual brewfest and competition from 6-10
p.m. Feb. 22 at The Club. The event will feature
taste samples of homebrew entries and local
micro brews, food and live music. The first 250
attendees will receive a commemorative beer
glass. Admission is $10 for club members, $14
for others. For information, go to www.21fss.
com. Competition entries due Feb. 2.

Movie night

The 21st Force Support Squadron offers movie night each week at the base
auditorium. All films
are free and open
to all eligible users
of Peterson AFB and
their guests (IDs are
required for all films
except those rated G
or PG). Popcorn and
soda are free, too! A
complete schedule is available at www.21fss.com or call
556-8383.
1 p.m. Feb. 23: Hotel Transylvania,
Rated PG for some rude humor, action
and scary images. 91 minutes.
7 p.m. Feb. 23: Paranormal Activity 4,
Rated R for language and some violence/
terror. 90 minutes.

Base exercise

Peterson Air Force Base members will
conduct emergency response exercises from
Feb. 25 to March 1 as part of the 21st Space
Wing’s continued commitment to ensure base
readiness. There will be some traffic disruption and potentially some temporary delays in
services in the areas where exercise scenarios
are taking place. We ask our mission partners
and community members for their patience.
These exercises provide vital evaluations of our
Peterson AFB emergency plans and ensure our
emergency response forces are able to effectively
manage crisis events.

Military saves financial planning
class

Military Saves Week is Feb. 25 to March 2.
Activities include a financial planning class
from 9-11 a.m. Feb. 28 at the Airman and
Family Readiness Center. The event is open
to all military, spouses and civilians with base
access. For information or to sign up call the
A&FRC at 556-6141.

Military saves week teen seminar

Military Saves Week is Feb. 25 to March 2.
Activities include a teen finances seminar from
5-6 p.m. Feb. 28 at the RP Lee Youth Center.
The event is open to all military, spouses and
civilians with base access. For information or
to sign up call 556-7220.

Free camp for military children

Scholarship available

The Defense Commissary Agency is accepting applications for its Scholarships for Military
Children program. Applications are due Feb.
22. Go to http://www.militaryscholar.org to
download applications. To apply, the student
must be a dependent, unmarried child, younger
than 21 - or 23, if enrolled as a full-time student
at a college or university - of a service member
on active duty, Reservist, Guardsman, retiree
or survivor of a military member who died
while on active duty or survivor of a retiree. For
information, contact the scholarship managers at 856-616-9311 or email militaryscholar@
scholarshipmanagers.com.

Center. The event is open to all military, spouses
and civilians with base access. For information
or to sign call the A&FRC at 556-6141.

Safe driving class

The Southern Colorado Retiree Activities
Office and AARP is offering a four-hour safe
driving class from 1-5 p.m. Feb. 26 at the Air
Force Academy Community Center, building
5136, room 112. The class is for military retirees
and their spouses who are 50 and older. Cost
is $12 per person for AARP members and $14
for others. For information call 556-7153 and
leave a message to reserve a seat, including your
name and telephone number. Seating is limited.

Military saves information fair

Military Saves Week is Feb. 25 to March 2.
Activities include an information fair from 11
a.m.-1 p.m. Feb. 26 in the building 350 atrium.
There will be financial experts available to answer questions about budgeting, credit, saving,
investing and more. The event is open to all
military, spouses and civilians with base access. For information or to sign up for classes
call the Airman and Family Readiness Center
at 556-6141.

Military saves class

Military Saves Week is Feb. 25 to March
2. Activities include the class Unraveling the
Mysteries of the Credit Score from 10-11:30 a.m.
Feb. 27 at the Airman and Family Readiness

Camp Corral is a free camp for the children
of service members who have been injured or
killed protecting our freedom. Camp Corral
offers a chance for children to share adventures
through boating, swimming, hiking, archery
and doing just about everything you can do
enjoying fresh air and nature. There are two
camps in Colorado and registration is now open
at http://www.campcorral.org/our-camps.

Survivor benefit plan

The survivor benefit plan was developed to
meet the needs of the family for continuous
income protection following a member’s death.
SBP is a non-profit annuity program which is
administered by the government. Coverage is
free while the member remains on active duty.
After retirement, monthly premiums are held in
the Military Retirement System Trust Fund and
benefits are paid to eligible survivors from that
fund. As a result, the retiree has the assurance
of a well-managed program without having to
pay administrative expenses. Prior to retiring,
you will have an opportunity to enroll in the
SBP. Additional details are available by calling
Will Spencer at 556-4229.

Family of Heroes

Family of Heroes is a free interactive online
training developed to help service-members

passion. feel it.
Greek philosophers theorized about it. Shakespeare wrote about
it. And da Vinci harnessed it. Passion — it drives our students to
take risks, think big and build brighter futures. Let Pikes Peak
Community College help you discover your passion.
PPCC.EDU

and their family members learn to manage
challenges of post-deployment life. Go to www.
familyofheroes.com/peterson to take the free
one-hour class. Training is confidential and
can be taken in private, from any computer
with an internet connection. For information
call 556-6768.

AFSA Bowl-A-Thon

The Air Force Sergeants Association, Chapter
1181, will host a 9-Pin No-Tap Bowl-A-Thon
March 8 at the Peterson Bowling Center from
10 a.m.-noon and 3-5 p.m. Cost is $10 and
includes three games and shoe rental. There
will also be a 50-50 raffle and highest score
competition. The event is open to all military,
spouses and civilians. Early signups are welcome, contact Tech. Sgt. Susan Hill or email
susan.hill.1@us.af.mil.

Free park passes

The National Park Service is issuing free annual passes to active duty military members
and their immediate family for entrance to all
398 national parks. The passes are available
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. March 15 in the atrium
of Building 350 or until supplies run out. You
must present a current, valid military CAC (or
DD 1173) to obtain the pass. More information
is available at www.nps.gov/findapark/passes.
htm or call 556-6768.

Scholarships available

The Peterson Schriever Cheyenne Mountain
Spouses’ Club has more than $10,000 in scholarships available to military family members
(spouse or child). Applications due March 30
and awards will be made by mid-April. For
an application and information, go to www.
pscspousesclub.com, or contact Victoria Aquin
at pscscholarship@live.com.

Father daughter dance

The Armed Services YMCA is having a military father daughter dance from 6-9 p.m. April
13 at the Crowne Plaza Hotel. Tickets are $35
for E-5 and below, $45 for all others; cost for
each additional daughter is $15. Admission
includes a light dinner and dance. Dress is mess
dress or Class A, and party dress for daughters. Tickets available at Briargate or Southeast
Family YMCA, or the Fort Carson ticket office.
For information call 622-9622.
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EFMP
From page 1

those kids are not verbal,” Wickham said.
The class is held once a week, on Tuesday afternoon or
Wednesday evening, and taught by Cindy Powell, Carmel
Community Living Corporation sign language instructor.
“She’s been in the special needs world for 20-plus years,”
Wickham said.
For four weeks in February and March, Wickham said
they are hosting an adaptive cartooning art class for EFMP
children 5 years and older.
“This is good for kids. It teaches them how to work
with each other, how to concentrate and muscle coordination,” she said.
The class is limited to 12 people. Parents can register
their kids at the Airmen and Family Readiness Center.

www.peterson.af.mil
This past summer, Wickham received funding for
a summer camp and set up a week of classes at C3
Therapeutic Skating in downtown
Colorado Springs. “I had a lot of good
feedback and so we requested more
money,” Wickham said.
EFMP parents can pick up a punch
card for 10 free classes from C3
Therapeutic Skating to use on their
own time.
According to Wickham, Peterson
averages between 250-275 EFMP
families at any given time, and many
are active in her programs.
“When EFMP families move here,
this is one of the first places they stop
by. That tells me that the word is out
we’re here to help them, whether it’s for school issues or
housing,” she said.
Despite the growing number of families involved in

the program, there are still those who don’t have access
to the services available to them.
According to Beverly Price, 21st
Space Wing Community Support
Coordinator, for families to have
access to the services they need,
they must be enrolled in EFMP. The
process can be started by contacting
Wickham.
Price said too many families wait
until there’s an emergency, but enrollment should happen right away.
EFMP activities are posted on the
Peterson AFB Airman and Family
Readiness Center Facebook page.
Information is also passed down
through the Integrated Delivery
System.
For more information about EFMP, contact Wickham
at 556-6141.

This is good for kids.
It teaches them
how to work with
each other, how to
concentrate and
muscle coordination.
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Find your dream home...
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Professional
Sharpening
287-1065

For All Types of Blades
Fast Turn Around

204 Mount View Lane Suite #9

Just North of the Dog Track next to
Sheldon’s Luncheonette NE corner of
Nevada and Mount View Lane

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Hours: M-F 3-7 Sat 8-6 Sun 10-2

www.TheSharperEdge-llc.com

50% OFF
SHARPENING

(up to 2 items) Not valid with
any other offers. Must present
coupon. Expires 2/28/13

e

We sharpen
Hunting Knives
Fishing Knives
Pocket Knives
Kitchen Knives
Clipper Blades
Scissors/Shears
Garden Clippers
Garden Shears
Lawn Mower
Blades
Swords

Meat slicers
Pizza Cutters
Axes

and more!

c

t

r

y

Art in Motion
Tattoo & Piercing
10% OFF

Bowies Gold
& Diamond

with Military ID

Exquisite Jewelry & Estate Jewelry.
In House Repair, Custom Designs.
15% Military Discount

www.artinmotiontattoos.com

719-636-1114
927 E Filmore, Colorado Springs, CO 80907

2222 E Pikes Peak. • 473-1431

For all your photography needs
Families
Pets
Babies
Seniors
Maternity

o

The Small Business Directory is focused on helping up-andcoming companies grow their customer base. Your ad will
appear in the Colorado Springs Business Journal, Fort Carson
Mountaineer, Peterson Space Observer and the Schriever
Sentinel. Your targeted advertising will reach over one third
of El Paso County’s economy. Your ad will reach affluent
individuals and families who will grow your bottom line.
For more information about advertising in the Small

Business Directory, call 719-329-5236

Welcome Home

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236

NEW LOTS AVAILABLE
at Banning-Lewis Ranch!!

Featuring:

NEW LOTS available now!
Ranch and 2-Story Homes
from the Mid $200s!!

Homes Ready To Move In
NOW!
Contact us Today at
719-559-3770
Or Visit us At
8047 Briarthorn Lane
Colorado Springs, CO 80951
*Prices, included features, availability and delivery dates are subject to change without notice or obligation. Measurements are approximate. Exterior elevations shown may vary from elevation built. See salesperson for details. Terms
and conditions subject to credit approval, market changes and availability. © D.R. Horton, America’s Builder, Inc. 2013
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Welcome Home
HUD homes are a great opportunity and many are move-in ready!
Call Cliff Johnson Realty for details or a private showing on any of these homes!
111 Fairmont Street • $101,700

9505 Guthrie Rd., Calhan • $60,000
3 bdrm/2ba/40
acre lot. Ranch
style, main level
living.

3 bdrm/2ba/1-car
garage. More than
1800 sf. Desirable
Ranch-style.

128 W. Rockrimmon #305 • $70,000

For advertising information call 329-5236
$25,600,000 CLOSED SALES IN 2012

Bobbi Price Team

Start Your Dream of Home Ownership Here!

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.

• Past Recipient Realtor Sales Person of the Year
• Platinum Legend Award Winner
• Member OF Elite 25 & Peak Producers • Top 1% Nationally

BOBBI PRICE:
719-499-9451
JADE EDMISTEN: 719-201-6749
WEBSITE: WWW.BOBBIPRICE.COM
EMAIL: bobbiprice@aol.com

2011 Best of the
Springs Realtor –
The Independent

WHEN YOU’RE SERIOUS ABOUT REAL ESTATE
859 Loma Point – Highland Oaks - $298,000

Immaculate & updated 3116 sq. ft. 3 bedroom, 3 bath end unit
rancher townhome backing to common area* Stucco & stone
with tile roof * A/C & security * Granite, maple, & stainless steel
kitchen * Updated baths, lighting, & vinyl windows * Cathedrals &
rounded corners * 6 panel doors * Perfect 1-level living & bonus
basement * Ofﬁce or study * Den & family room * shows great.
MLS# 744843

5855 Whiting Wy, Peyton • $90,000

1 bdrm/1ba Condo.
Nice District 20
location.

3 bdrm/2ba/2.5
acre lot. Ranch
style, main level
living.

17815 Grama Ridge Lane – Walden - $299,900
Open & sunny 1-level 1832 sq. ft. custom rancher with 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, & 3-car garage * Slab granite in maple
& stainless island kitchen * Slab granite & copper sinks in
remodeled baths * Vaulted great room with gas log ﬁreplace *
Pella windows * Wrap around deck, shed, & dog run * End of cul
de sac .78 acre lot with pines, aspen, garden, ﬂowers, no rear
neighbors, & ﬂat South facing driveway. MLS# 715626

All HUD Homes sold AS IS.
Go to www.hudhomestore.com for more
information or call Lori or Cliff,

Cliff Johnson Realty 719-592-9700.

850 Oak Ridge Road – Crystal Park - $385,000
Custom updated walkout rancher in gated community *
Immaculate 2716 sq. ft. 4 bedroom 2 ½ bath custom on ½
acre only 3 minutes form entry gate * Privacy, pines, scrub oak,
wildlife, & sweeping unobstructed city & mountain views
* Slab granite & stainless steel island kitchen * Security
* Radon systems * Hot tub & jetted tub * 3-car garage
* Flat driveway * 2 ﬁreplaces * Vaulted ceilings, skylight,
& walls of windows. MLS#747103

Equity Lending Mortgage Corp.
Colorado Springs’
#1 Local VA Mortgage Provider

2808 Country Club Circle – Country Club - $399,900
Classy stucco & brick rancher with 3787 sq. ft., 6 bedrooms,
3 baths, & 3-car garage * A/C & security * Crown molding
& French doors * Remodeled hickory, granite, & travertine
kitchen * 2 ﬁreplaces * Open concept * Covered deck with
Pikes Peak view * Coy pond & waterfall * Tons of storage *
Immaculate condition. MLS# 783927

We have been putting veterans in the
Homes of Their Dreams for over 10 years.
Not A Big BANk
• Personal Service From A Locally Owned Company
• Lowest Rates and a True VA $0 Down Loan
• Quickest Closing Times in the Area
• Quick Pre-Approval Process
Call Today!

719-475-1072

421 S. Tejon • Suite 120
Colorado Springs, CO 80903
equitylendingcolorado.com
Equity Lending Mortgage Corp. is an approved VA lender NMLS#378359 MB100009464 Check the license status of your mortgage originator at http://www.dora.state.co.us.
Products are subject to credit and property approval. Rates, programs terms and conditions are subject to change without notice.

MORE GREAT LISTINGS
851 S. Park Street
CD Weavers
$29,900
Land

710 Allison Mesa View
Centennial Ridge
$49,900
Land

870 Allison Mesa View
Centennial Ridge
$49,900
Land

1030 Allison Mesa View
Centennial Ridge
$49,900
Land

640 Misty Pines Circle
Evergreen Heights
$49,900

1614 Tesla Drive
Treasure Hills
$179,900
5615 Molly Lane
Black Forest
$195,000
Land

0 Duncan Court
Maizeland Moors
$195,000
Land

3859 Glenhurst Street
Cheyenne Meadows
$198,000
24055 Dzuris Road
Calhan
$199,900
Under Contract

Land

3509 Corbett Lane
Virginia Homes
$199,900

Condo/Under Contract

5575 Molly Lane
Black Forest
$199,900

Land

744 Duclo Avenue
Manitou Springs
$199,900

2430 Palmer Park Boulevard #108
Heritage Park
$55,900
170 Wildrose Court
Eagle Pines
$59,900

12255 Oregon Wagon Tr
The Trails
$64,900
Land

19965 Warriors Path Drive
Rivers Divide
$79,900
Land

20470 Warriors Path Drive
Rivers Divide
$85,000
Land

4416 Chamberlin South
Stratmoor South
$124,900
Under Contract

4225 McPherson Avenue
Maizeland Moors
$125,000
Land

6924 Ash Creek Heights #101
Springs Ranch
$129,900
2211 N. Union Boulevard
Audubon Gardens
$145,000
3555 Walker Road
Walden Pines
$150,000

Under Contract

Land

Income

5076 Peak Villa Heights
Peak View Villas
$209,900
8650 Boxelder Drive
Meadow Ridge
$214,500
5828 New Crossings Point
Harvest Ridge
$217,500
6120 Plowshare Court
Stetson Hills
$219,900
1521 W. Cucharras Street
Old Colorado City
$225,000
Under Contract

3535 Walker Road
Walden Pines
$150,000

2234 Patrician Way
Highland Park
$229,900
2962 W. Whileaway Circle
Village 7
$239,900
1231 N Cedar Street
Golf Club
$249,900
5535 Molly Lane
Black Forest
$250,000

1710 Dixon Drive
Palmer Heights
$159,900

5610 Molly Lane
Black Forest
$250,000

Land

Land

Under Contract

Land

Land

5570 Molly Lane
Black Forest
$275,000
Land

5530 Molly Lane
Black Forest
$275,000
Land

7055 Stallion Way
Stetson Hills
$329,900
Under Contract

1740 Arbor Way
Cheyenne Canyon
$349,900
11595 Grassland Road
Peaceful Valley
$359,900
Under Contract

2808 Country Club Circle
Country Club
$399,900
3820 Stetson Court
Templeton Gap Addition
$425,000
220 Eagle Pines Drive
Eagle Pines
$429,900
Under Contract

625 Scrub Oak Road
Crystal Park
$449,000
102 N. Main Street
Fountain
$525,000
1956 Quadrangle Court
University Bluffs
$525,000
16710 Papago Way
Cherry Creek Springs
$560,000
17310 Charter Pines Drive
Bent Tree II
$565,000
1440 Royal Crest Court
Bent Tree
$625,000
5150 Lanagan Street
Mountain Shadows
$639,000
1198 Red Rock Circle
Red Rocks at Beaver Creek
$650,000
1211 Woodland Valley Ranch Dr
Woodland Valley Ranch
$695,000
Under Contract

4709 Chaparral Road
Saddleback Estates
$895,000
124 Star Gate Heights
Florissant
$895,000

www.BobbiPrice.com
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Welcome Home
There is no Subsititue
for HARD WORK.
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Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236

Office: 719-535-0355
Mobile: 719-330-3342

EXCEPT HARDER WORK.

http://henryluckel.yourkwagent.com

Rely on a REALTOR who
understands how tough moving can be
for a military family.

24 Years Military Experience & 10 PCS Moves
Let me put my expertise to work for YOU!

*Not an actual service member

Retired or
Retiring Soon?
Looking for a
Tropical Location
with
New VA Clinic?

Does Cape Coral,
Fort Myers, Sanibel,
Captiva, and Bonita
Springs, FL interest YOU?

Henry Luckel
KW Client's Choice Realty,
1283 Kelly Johnson Blvd
Colorado Springs, CO 80920, US

can publish your

Welcome to Paradise!

Notices of GuardiaNship

Call Ray Santini, Realtor
TODAY for more INFORMATION

(precurser notice to adoption)

NaMe chaNGes

239-218-7737

Re/Max Realty Team Cape Coral FL, 33990
Ray@TeamSantini.com
www.TeamSantini.com

For more info call 634-1048

Home Finding Services
• Home Finding Services • Pre-Arrival Counseling • Personal Realtor Match • Community Tour
• School Resources • Rental & Temporary Housing Information • Research for Special Needs
• After Hours Relocation Director • Certiﬁed Relocation Agent Team

Home Sale Services

• Help Determining Property Value • Aggressive Marketing for your Home
• Consistent Communication • Staging Assistance • Competitive Moving Services
• On Line Sellers Advantage

Ask about our
Military Cash Back Program
When buying or selling your
next home

Rocky Mountain, REALTORS®

Jack Gloriod

Visit
us @

719.785.4111

Kathie Olson

usamilitaryrelo.com

If you have affordable real estate listings, then your home needs
to be featured in Welcome Home!
For more information about Welcome Home call 329-5236
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719 329.5236

Reach over 70,000 readers!

classified@csmng.com
31 E. Platte, Top Floor

Rates vary, call for details. Prepayment is required. 3 line minimum. Please check your ad the first week of publication and call by noon the following Tuesday with chanegs or corrections.
This paper is not liable for errors after the first publication of an ad. Colorado Publishing Company is not liable for the content of advertisements. All real estate advertising is subject
to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968. We do not endorse any product or service and we reserve the right to refuse any advertising we deem inappropriate.
C.5.3.5. Real Estate Advertising. Advertising for off-post housing available for rent, sale or lease by an owner, manager, rental agency, agent or individual, shall include only those
available on a nondiscriminatory basis for all personnel. No facilities shall be advertised without the Colorado Publishing Company having been notified, in writing, that the owner,
manager, rental agency, agent or individual enforces open-housing practices.

Monday through Friday, 8:30-5

Deadline: Noon Tuesday!

3 Lines FREE for active-duty, retired military, and their dependents as well as civil service employees.
3 Ways to place your ad! Call (719) 329-5236 or fax this form to (719) 634-5157
Category: __________________________________________________________

Name____________________________________ Address _________________________________________
City _____________________________________ Zip_____________________________________________
Grade ____________________ Unit ____________ Signature ________________________________________
My signature certifies that this advertisement is for the purpose of selling my personal property as a convenience to me or my dependents. It is not part
of a business enterprise, nor does it benefit anyone involved in a business enterprise. Any real estate advertised is made available without regard to race,
color, religious origin or sex of any individual.

Free ads in accordance with military regulations must be non-commercial and for personal property offered by local base or unit personnel without regard to race, creed, color, age, sex or religious origin. FREE ADS are limited
to one ad per household at 3 lines max. The editor and publisher reserve the right to edit ads, and/or not publish ads. NO DUTY PHONE NUMBERS WILL BE PRINTED. DEADLINE: Noon Tuesday

Meeting at:
Prairie Hills
Elementary
School
8025 Telegraph
(719) 487-1111

(At the intersection fo Scarborough and
Telegraph, near Research and Powers)

www.lifegatebc.org

Sunday School
9:30am
Worship Service
10:45am

Criminal Defense

SERVICES/BANKRUPTCY

LAW FIRM OF MARK S. HANCHEY

CHILDCARE

429 S. Cascade Ave
Colo Spgs, CO 80903
(719)219-3144
www.hancheylaw.com

t'PSNFS+"("UUZ
tZSTFYQFSJFODF
t'SFF$POTVMUBUJPO
t1BZNFOU1MBOT

*

RETIRED
JAG OFFICER
We understand
military families and
their needs

Special Milita
ry
Family Rates

Call Chamberland Law
719-527-3999 or

visit www.chamberlandlaw.com

Be A Blood Donor...
...and save lives!

Military spouse to manage small
child care facility. FBI and
background check necessary
719-339-6043 ask for Debbie

Contact: billbremer04@yahoo.com

President/CEO, Pikes Peak United Way
Colorado Springs, CO
Pikes Peak United Way, Colorado Springs, CO seeks a proven leader
in complex resource development, non-profit management and
leadership. Ten years work experience as senior executive, five
plus years of management experience, preferably in a non-profit
organization, fund-raising, commitment to health and human services,
and a Bachelor’s degree are required. Postgraduate studies desired.
Competitive salary and excellent benefits.
Detailed Position Description and Selection Criteria are available on the
PPUW Website, www.ppunitedway.org
Send resume and cover letter to match criteria by March 1, 2013:
info@frontrangeesc.org

GENERAL
Open Bible Church seeking PT
nursery workers 9am to 1pm Tue Thurs AND Sun 9am-1pm, Wed
6-8pm. $8 per hour to start. Send
resume and references to
church@openbiblecares.org.

Domestic Violence • DUI’s & Trafc • Assaults
Restraining Orders • Drugs • Theft
Courts Martial • Separation Boards

Family Law, Divorce,
Child Custody and
Step-Parent Adoption

Colorado Springs House
Participate in one another fellowship before the Lord with
friends and family around a supper table in a home.

Employment

“Bringing Life & Healing to everyone we touch through
the power of Jesus Christ”

Services

Meeting at Odyssey Elementary School
6275 Bridlespur Ave.
Sunday Mornings at 10:30 am
Pastors: Theadius & Samantha Toney
(719) 359-7602
healingwaterscm@live.com

Tell our advertisers you
saw their ad in
our Classifieds!

Pikes Peak United Way is an
Equal Opportunity Employer.

*attorney retainer may vary

DIVORCE
PARALEGAL SERVICES
DIVORCE
MILITARY SPECIALIST
MILITARY DISCOUNT

719-520-9992

GENERAL
Problems with: Sleeping, Stress,
Anxiety, Sadness? Help in decision
making, athletic performance?
Maybe
we
can
help?
brainwaverestore.com

HAULING
FREE HAULING of unwanted appliances & metal. Fountain, Security &
Ft. Carson areas. Call 719-360-9779

GARAGE SALES
MOVING SALE
lots of good furniture ect.
call 719-237-4454 or 719-216-2887

DOWNTOWN DINING
The Warehouse Restaurant
and Gallery
25 W. Cimarron St.
(2 Blocks East of I-25 on Exit 141)
719.475.8880
www.thewarehouserestaurant.com

Contemporary, delectable cuisine. The upscale yet casual turn-ofthe-century Warehouse Restaurant and Gallery creates the perfect
setting for business lunches, intimate dinners, dinner parties,
receptions, rehearsal dinners, reunions, events. Call us at 475-8880
for information. Military Discount - 10% off all regular-priced bar and
menu items in restaurant only. Happy Hour Mon.-Fri. 3:00 to 6:00.

GERMAN
Schnitzel Fritz
4037 Tutt Blvd., Colorado Springs
TEL. 719-573-2000
Mon-Sat 10am-7pm
www.schnitzelfritz.com
(1 block South of Sky Sox Stadium)

*Bringing the BEST of Germany to COLORADO* Authentic
German Food. All NATURAL & FRESH Wiener-, Jaeger-, Rahm-,
Zugeuner-, Holsteiner-, or Zwiebelschnitzel. Bratwurst, Knackwurst,
Weisswurst, Sauerkraut, Red Cabbage, Spaetzle, Fried Potatoes.
Potato-, Cucumber-, Tomato- or Bean Salads. Enjoy our Daily
“Stammessem” (Specials) Sauerbraten, Gulasch, and more...

To advertise in Cork ‘n Fork please call 719-329-5236
Rates are $35 per week with a 13 time commitment.
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BUSINESS WANTED
BUSINESSES WANTED. Retired
CEO with broad turnaround experience interested in acquiring troubled
companies
with
revenue
of
$2M-$10M/yr. Call 719-660-5999.

MERCHANDISE
APPLIANCES
GOOD PRODUCTS
GOOD PRICES
GOOD PEOPLE
DUPREE USED APPLIANCES
For 38 Years!!!
Visit us for a savings certificate at

www.dupreeappliance.com

Call us at 442-2233
Quality, reconditioned stoves,
refrigerators, washers & dryers.
*Up to 2 year warranty

*Whirlpool - GE - Kenmore
*Visa, MC, checks welcomed
*Professional Delivery Team
Choose from over 150 appliances at
our clean, spacious showroom.

2200 East Platte Ave.

BABY/CHILDRENS ITEMS
Pink easy rider radio flyer scoot
and red Lightning McQueen
Scooter for sale. 719-205-5998.

FIREARMS
Ammo-Reload, 223, 270, 30-30,
30.06, 380, 38, 357, 9, 40, 357-Sig,
45, Rifles Too! 719-232-3693

HOME FURNISHINGS
Brand new queen pillow top mattress
set in plastic with warranty, $139.
Call 719-377-1333.
Wallunit 3 piece Med Oak Contemp
120W 86H 22D fit42TV Bar Curio
Sec Paul 719-391-2758 lv. Msg $200

BUY, SELL, TRADE,
YOUR FURNITURE!

The “Like New” Used Furniture Store
Huge Selection of
New and Used
- Living Room - Dining
Room - Mattresses
- Bedroom Sets - Office
- Accessories
Family Owned &
Operated Since
1978!
M-F 9-5:30
Sat. 9-5
LAYAWAY DELIVERY AVAILABLE Sun. call for hours

&1-"55&1-tű

MISC FOR SALE
Wall Unit, 3 Piece Med Oak Contemp 120W 86H 22D Fit 42TV Bar
Curio Sec, $200. 719-391-2758

TICKETMART
CONCERTS-SPORTS-THEATRE
NFL-NBA-NHL-NCAA-MLB-PGA
WWW.DENVERTICKET.COM
(303)-420-5000 or (800) 500-8955

Real Estate
LAND

BUICK

LAND FOR SALE

1994 Buick Century. Garage kept,
family owned, two sets of tires, excellent cond. $2400. 719-576-5378

80 acres, 35 miles east of COSP.
$69,900. Land has well and fenced
on all sides. glegsters@hotmail.com

RESIDENTIAL FOR SALE
EAST

CHEVROLET

House, Garage, 40 Acres
$159,900
VA $0 Down $0 Close
3.5% Interest, $828 Monthly
No Payment Til May
Total Remodel, Excellent Condition
Front Porch, Back Deck, Big View
Private Well, Great For
Horses or Small Business
Jim (719) 475-0517

2000 Chevrolet Astro Van RWD,
Good Cond. green & gold $2300obo
call 719-596-7796

NORTHWEST
N/W bi-level, 4 Bed, 3 Bath, 2 Car,
2583sqft, PP Views, New Windows,
Paint & Tile, $279,900. 530
Allegheny Dr, RREG, 488-9475

APARTMENTS
BLACK FOREST

CENTRAL
1BR, 1BA, 563sqft, hot tub, pool,
workout center. $600/month
RentalCOSP@hotmail.com.
Newly renovated 2BR with AC.
Private off street parking. $595/mo.
No pets. Owner-719-630-3392.

SOUTHEAST
Fountain Springs Apartments
Huge 1-2-3 BR starting at just $769!
Full size washer/ dryer included,
24-hr fitness center, swimming pool,
gated community & more.
Call 719-591-4600

HOMES FOR RENT
SOUTHEAST

DOGS

Gorgeous 6bed/4 bath home in
Stetson Hills area, 4,000 square
feet! Huge fenced back yard. $1,575
per month. Call Lisa 719-660-3485

free to good home 2 Wheaton dogs,
age 7 would like to keep together
must give away due to owner med,
day 210-5951 or even 392-2602

SOUTHWEST
End unit townhome, 3BR, 3BA, FP,
W/D AC, 2 car att. garage, $1195 +
dep, close to Ft Carson. 382-0573

CA$H
$280 & UP

For Most Cars,
Trucks, & Vans

719-201-7595

Stay ahead of
the competition.
Online or Print.
www.csbj.com

WE’VE GOT
YOUR BACK.

CADILLAC
1979 Cadillac Fleetwood White w/
Red Leather Int. great cond. 114K
mi, $4000obo. 719-429-6064

PETS
Blk Tan Yorky Silky Terrier 7month
female playful Grt W/ Kids $550
719-487-3155 or 719-238-5225

TRANSPORTATION

BUSINESS

All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968, which makes it
illegal to advertise any preference,
limitationordiscriminationbasedonrace,
color, religion or national origin, or an
intention to make such preference,
limitation or discrimination. The
Mountaineer shall not accept any
advertisement for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity basis.

Rentals

Classifieds

VACATION / TIME SHARE
2 bedroom bathroom condo in Green
Valley, AZ.. $750/week, $1200/2
weeks. $2000/month. 719-964-8356

15

J O I N O U R O N L I N E C O M M U N I T Y AT

GMC
2012 GMC Terrain AWD SLT 2
Fully Loaded Gold 6CYL Like NEW
719-236-5335 $28,000 obo

MOTORCYCLES

Text VETS to 69866 to get started.

2000 Victory SE. Black, bags, corbin,
pipes, billet leathers cover. 18k. extras, steal at $3600. 719-579-9513

The Transcript
can publish your

Notices of
Guardianship
and Adoptions
D A T A A N D M E S S A G E R A T E S M A Y A P P LY.

For more info call 634-1048
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#1 Largest Subaru Dealer in America!

BASED ON 2012 NATIONAL DEALER RANKING

All New 2013 SUBARU FORESTER 2.5x
$189/MONTH - $1000 DUE
COMPETITIVE COMPARISON
2013 Subaru
Forester 2.5X
Premium

FEA
FEATURES

2013 Nissan
Rogue SV

YES (opt.)
NO

YES (opt.)

YES

YES (opt.)

The
Small SUV
he Most Award-Winning
AAward-W

YES

NO

City/Highway Miles PPer Gallon

42 month closed end lease , $189/month plus tax.
$1000 due at signing, plus first month’s payment and taxes.
10,000 miles per year. WAC. No security deposit required.

2013 FORD
Escape SEL

All-Wheel Drive
2012 IIHS TTop Safety Pick
MSRP $22,490
MODEL CODE DFA PACKAGE 21
STOCK #130840

2013 Honda
CR-V EX

MSRP**

NO

YES

YES

YES

NO

21city / 27hwy

22city / 30hwy

23city / 33hwy

22city / 26hwy

$24,295

$25,845

$28,170

$25,050

All New 2013 SUBARU LEGACY 2.5i
$159/MONTH - $1000 DUE
42 month closed end lease , $159/month plus tax. $1000 due at signing, plus first month’s payment
and taxes. 10,000 miles per year. WAC. No security deposit required.

MSRP $21,065
MODEL CODE DAA PACKAGE 01
STOCK #130741

All New 2013 SUBARU IMPREZA 2.0i

$159/MONTH
$1000 DUE
42 month closed end lease ,
$159/month plus tax.
$1000 due at signing,
plus first month’s payment
and taxes. 10,000 miles per year.
WAC. No security deposit required.

All New 2013 SUBARU OUTBACK 2.5i

$229/MONTH
$1000 DUE
MSRP $18,665
MODEL CODE DJA PACKAGE 01
STOCK #132020

42 month closed end lease ,
$229/month plus tax.
$1000 due at signing,
plus first month’s payment
and taxes. 10,000 miles per year.
WAC. No security deposit required.

*Based on Polk registration data in the U.S. 2002-2012. – Based on manufactures’ website data as of January 2013 for the 2013 Subaru Forester 2.5X Premium ,
2013 Honda CR-V EX 4WD, 2013 Ford Escape XLS 4WD, 2013 Nissan Rogue SV. **MSRP excludes destination and delivery charges, tax title and registration fees.
Dealer sets actual price. ***EPA-estimated fuel economy for Forester 2.5X models. Actual mileage may vary.

1080 MOTOR CITY DRIVE

475-1920
BESTBUYSUBARU.COM

Facebook.com/
heubergermotors
Twitter.com/
heubergermotors

EXPIRES ON FEBRUARY 28, 2013

Family Owned
and Operated for
Over 43 years.
Committed to
the Community
we serve.

MSRP $24,290
MODEL CODE DDA PACKAGE 01
STOCK #130132

